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Tour of Growing Oshkosh Region 

Growing up in Madison, I have been a little spoiled when it comes to a downtown 

area and the aliveness a downtown can bring out to the community. When I first came to 

Oshkosh for my freshman year, I found it a little boring. Not knowing the Oshkosh area 

very well and it being my first time ever living in this city, I never went outside the 

campus area. It was until this year for my Quest course in Business 275 when I finally got 

to see what downtown Oshkosh really looks like. I have now seen this downtown area 

and the potential it has to be a key selling point of this city. The Fox River is amazing, 

and to be able to incorporate any body of water to your downtown area is a great 

combination. If it wasn’t for My Quest course and Growing Oshkosh, I would not have 

found out about the downtown area. Downtown Oshkosh certainly is not bad, but for 

being the 8th largest city and the 3rd largest four-year university in Wisconsin any student 

or citizen would want it would be a little more sizable with more activities (for students) 

to do. 

 In the downtown Oshkosh area you can find a wide variety of places to eat such 

as Becket’s, a great casual dining seafood restaurant right along the river, Blimpie’s, an 

excellent sub restaurant which is well known for their wide menu variety and the 

freshness and quality of each sandwich or wrap. There are also many others such as the 

Brooklyn Grill, a great sandwich and burger place located on south Main Street, Carmel 

Crisp & Café, which is what I’ve heard some students refer to as “a home meal type of 

restaurant” because it has great soups, pasta, cinnamon rolls, cookies and popcorn. Also, 

(from what I have heard) there’s an excellent pizza restaurant called Cranky Pats, which 

is placed on 100 North Main Street, and is best known for their oven-fired, thin crust 

pizza. Cranky Pats is a 3-time winner of the Golden Fork award (voted by the 

newspapers) and is continuing to do great business in the Fox area.  

 Although there are a wide variety of restaurants to eat at, there are also many 

other activities to keep you busy. The Time Community Theatre which is located on 445 



North Main Street and is a non-profit theatre that makes it affordable for people to see 

movies and other events for little or no cost. There is also The Backlot Comedy House 

that has comedy performances going on every Friday and Saturday night. The Backlot 

Comedy House is located on 424 North Main Street. Some performances require you to 

be 21 or older and the cost to get in can vary anywhere from free to twelve dollars. If you 

are looking for a place to see live listen to music and hang with friends, right along the 

river is Becket’s City Center Atrium. There are many performances there with plenty of 

standing area and usually a full bar. The University recently put in the Oshkosh 

Conference Center and connected it to the newly renovated Best Western Premier and is 

placed on North Main Street right before the bridge. The conference center has over 

24,000 square feet for meeting space. It also is a great area to hold a wedding with a large 

open area for plenty of seating, highly trained staff and dance floor.  

During the holiday season Oshkosh has had a tradition where they do a 

Celebration of Lights. They have a mile stretch of about a million lights going from the 

shores of the Winnebago Lake. This is a big attention getter to downtown Oshkosh and 

they say it has brought in over 10,000 vehicles each year. This event starts on November 

26 and goes thru December 31. The lights start at 5 PM and go till 9 PM every night 

except Mondays. A big part that goes along with is event is for Oshkosh to give back to 

the people in need. Throughout the years they have donated a total of over 100 tons of 

food. Oshkosh Celebration of Lights has also partnered up with local business to 

contribute to the Toys for Tots Program, Oshkosh Area Humane Society and Take 5, 

which is a local non-profit business that helps kids receive clothing who are in a 

desperate need of it. I will certainly be going to look at the lights this year!  

 If the activities don’t amuse you, there are always places to shop. I was little 

surprised to see that there are more than 45 places to shop in downtown Oshkosh. Stores 

in downtown Oshkosh range from selling jewelry, books, home appliances, accessories 

and gifts. I found that most of the downtown stores that I went into are aimed for girls to 

shop at. Many of the stores that I walked into seemed like their products were well made 

with great quality and were decently priced. The most major retail stores and shopping 

areas are across the bridge, about 4 miles from downtown Oshkosh off highway 41. 

These stores include Nike, Under Armour, Pac Sun, Gap Outlet, Maurices, Claire’s, etc. 



 In downtown Oshkosh, I believe the overall driving ability is very good. While 

taking a bike ride one gorgeous afternoon during rush hour, I found no issue getting 

around the downtown area. Not many one-way streets and wide lanes make it easy as a 

biker or even someone in a vehicle to maneuver around the downtown area efficiently. I 

had a lot of room to ride my bike and for it being 5 PM; traffic was not bad. There are 

sidewalks just about everywhere, and very wide along Main Street with traffic lights and 

walkways for pedestrians to get around quickly and easily. The bus system on campus 

and downtown could certainly improve. Going to downtown Oshkosh is fun and there are 

many bars and good places to eat but not a lot of people are willing to make the half hour 

walk from campus to go get dinner or shop. The bus system here has very scattered times 

and there are very limited busses so its hard to work around that schedule.  

 On campus and downtown, I feel very welcome and safe. The main reason I 

picked this school is because I felt comfortable here and felt a sense that I fit in well here. 

I haven’t really noticed how clean Oshkosh is until I really looked closer at it. The city 

workers do a great job maintaining our campus and the downtown area. There is rarely 

ever trash flying around aimlessly and there are many garbage cans, both recycling and 

trash, as you walk from street to street in the downtown area. In the past year and a half 

that I have been at Oshkosh, crime has never been that bad, at least on campus, but 

recently in the past few weeks there have been a lot of incidents going on especially on or 

around the campus area. The officers do a great job of keeping everyone safe and they 

handle situations quickly and productively to make sure that whatever happens stops 

immediately.   

 In conclusion, downtown Oshkosh is an area that makes me comfortable and I 

would love to spend more time there. It is still in the progress of expanding and I see a lot 

of potential when I think about the downtown area. There is one limitation with the train 

that goes directly through downtown because it could be a deadly threat to the 

community if something wrong were to happen. But, I would still love to see more 

improvements in expansion. I believe this campus could expand and become a bigger 

hangout spot for students than it already is. To get a dorm downtown would bring in 

more people and more revenue to that area. There are a lot of students on this campus that 

are just like I was, and have never seen downtown Oshkosh. Obviously the bus 



transportation would have to dramatically increase for that to arrive, but I believe that 

could eventually develop. Driving around the downtown Oshkosh, I noticed that is there 

is a lot of space that is mainly filled with parking lots. There is a lot of potential for 

businesses that want to place themselves downtown and I believe the revenue potential is 

great for any business looking to move there. I like the possibilities downtown Oshkosh 

brings to this city and I hope one day I can be apart of the growth of it.   
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